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T H E  B U S I N E S S

Fulfilling the highest of requirements is 

standard procedure at Schweizer-Effax. All 

products which leave our company reflect an 

optimum combination of  

innovational input and effectiveness, user-

friendliness and top quality. At Schweizer-Effax 

our quality control  

measures, for example, actually begin  

a long time before the production pro cedure 

gets underway. All raw materials used are of 

the highest purity standards and even the for-

mulas for our animal products have to comply 

with the production guidelines which are ap-

plicable within the sphere of human medicine.

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX  
FULFILS THE GMP STANDARD

The GMP standard is the highest form of in-

ternational recognition in the sector of phar-

maceutical production. GMP (Good Manufac-

turing Practice) really means exactly what it 

says: guidelines regard ing quality assurance 

of the product ion processes and environment 

in the production of pharmaceuticals, active 

substances and medicinal products, as well 

as foodstuffs for humans and animal feeds. 

Quality assurance is of crucial significance in 

pharmaceutical produc t ion because even the 

most minimal variations in quality can have 

a direct effect on the health of the human 

beings or animals that use them.

Quality 
FOR OVER 115 YEARS

T H E  B U S I N E S S

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX  
GUARANTEES TOP QUALITY

A GMP-compatible quality management 

system serves, on the one hand, as a guarantee 

for product quality. On the other hand it fulfils 

binding requirements imposed by the health 

authorities. So it is really no wonder that not 

only an increas ing number of leisure riders are 

placing their confidence in the Schweizer-Effax 

quality equestrian products, also professio-

nal riders, vets, grooms at im  portant studs 

and professional yards as well as nationally 

famous farriers are enthusiastic users of the 

products.

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX –  
THE BACKGROUND TO OUR  
SUCCESS

Thanks to the confidence of our customers, 

Schweizer-Effax can look back over 115 years 

of successful corporate history. The company 

was launched in 1906 under the name “Che-

mische Industrie gesellschaft mbH Mannheim”. 

The first products were care products for 

shoes and leather under the brand name of 

“effax” and soon afterwards the Effol brand 

was added – with a first animal care product: 

a healing and hoof ointment. Already in these 

initial years, the company placed great em-

phasis on product quality. Today it is still a top 

priority – and it will also remain so in future.

The name “Schweizer” became part of our 

company name in the 1930s when the com-

pany was taken over by Chemische Werke 

Schweizer & Co. GmbH, which was owned by 

Mr Schweizer. And since 1997 Schweizer-Effax 

has been part of the eimermacher GROUP.

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX –  
THE QUALITY PROGRAMME

Over the course of time the product range 

has been expanded by a large number of care 

products for horses. Furthermore, there have 

been ongoing developments in the leather, 

textile and household care sector and new 

products from this area are frequently added 

to the range.

SCHWEIZER EFFAX  
FOR MORE SUSTAINABILITY

We want to make our contribution to a 

liveable environment. That‘s why we assume 

responsibility for our nature in all product 

and production areas. Our CO2 optimized and 

Ecoprofit certified production produces the 

majority of the products at our production 

location in Nordwalde. Here we use green elec-

tricity and use only environmentally friendly 

raw materials and packaging technologies. 

Our goal is that packaging materials from 

our product range consist of 20% recyclable 

material or more.

Head Office of Schweizer-Effax

Raw materials of the highest purity standards Production guidelines within the sphere of human medicine Bottling in perfection
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T H E  B U S I N E S S

Trust IS VERY GOOD,
BUT CONTROL IS EVEN BETTER!

As well as placing great trust in our highly qualified laboratory 

team who are involved in the development of our formulas,  

we also have our products controlled by independent institutes 

which officially confirm their harmlessness.

We not only trust the effectiveness of our products, we also  

guarantee specifically controlled “very good” skin tolerance –  

as certified for humans and horses.

As the only official supplier of the German Equestrian Olympic 

Committee for the horse care area, we are delighted about the 

confidence in our company. The many medals and successes 

of the German teams in all disciplines represent our own very 

personal “performance review”!

For us, however, the most important distinction for our products is the confidence of 

our discerning customers. Time and time again, riders all over the world – for example 

in the USA, France, Spain, Japan, Australia and Scandinavia – decide in favour of Effol. 

So even when you are abroad, you will still be able to benefit from Effol quality.
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Effol
CARE FOR HORSES
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G O O D  F O R  H O O V E S

OPTIMUM HOOF 
PROTECTION!

The hoof is exposed to a wide 

range of environmental in-

fluences. It has to cope with 

the cold as well as the heat 

and also to repel dampness. 

If this is not possible, the hoof 

will dry out and become 

brittle. Or it becomes soft, 

swells and becomes prone to 

a number of serious prob-

lems. The moisture level must 

always remain in balance. 

Not too little and not too 

much. In order to ensure this, 

we have collaborated with 

Effol to develop the right  

products for all conceivable 

situations.

Dieter Kröhnert,  
German Olympic Team Farrier

Apply hoof care products  
from the coronet downwards,  

because that is where  
healthy growth begins.  

Massaging the product into  
the hoof will improve  

the effect.

Tip

Effol Hoof-Ointment

The classic product which has proved its 
value for over 100 years . | The original Effol 
Hoof-Ointment ensures healthy hoof growth 
and also has a disinfecting effect. The combi-
nation of laurel and thymol effectively helps to 
protect against hoof diseases. Vaseline forms a 
water-repellent and dirt-repellent film which 
protects the hoof against outside influences. 
Daily use guarantees an end to brittle hooves! 
For external use – Always start from the coro-
net when applying Effol Hoof-Ointment. 
Available in green, yellow and black.
Contains: vaseline, laurel oil, thymol

Art. no.: 1108 1200 (green), 50 ml travel-vessel |  
Art. no.: 1106 1200 (green), 1106 0800 (yellow),  
1106 0100 (black), 500 ml vessel |  
Art. no.: 1101 1200 (green), 1101 0800 (yellow),  
1101 0100 (black), 1000 ml vessel | green also available 
in 2.5 l, 5 l, 10 l

Effol Summer-Hoof-Gel

For damaged hooves in summer. | The gel 
contains light oils, provides moisture and 
strengthens the horn. The exceptional consis-
tency means that it is absorbed quickly, ensures 
optimum elasticity of the hoof and prevents it 
from becoming brittle. Effol Summer-Hoof-Gel 
has been specially developed for the summer 
time when hooves grow more quickly.
Contains: avocado oil, moisture components

Art. no.: 1143 7050, 50 ml travel-vessel |
Art. no.: 1143 7500, 500 ml vessel

Effol Hoof-Moisture-Balance

The care-cure for horses’ hooves. | The care 
components glycerine and witch hazel extract 
provide moisture and at the same time protect 
against dampness – thus Effol Hoof-Moisture-
Balance is also suitable for horses in frequent 
contact with water. The hoof‘s resistance is 
improved on a sustainable basis, even in the 
case of worn-down, hard types of hooves. Use 
several times daily as required, always applying 
the product from the coronet downwards. Effol 
Hoof-Moisture-Balance was developed in colla-
boration with Dieter Kröhnert, German Olympic 
Equestrian Team Farrier. The hoof is guaranteed 
to become resilient again after application of 
just one 500 ml vessel.
Contains: glycerine, lanolin, witch hazel extract

Art. no.: 1143 5000, 500 ml vessel

Effol Frog-Vital

A healthy frog. Naturally. | Specially develo-
ped healing cure for the treatment of thrush 
and/or damaged and sensitive hoof soles. 
Glycerine, arnica oil and laurel oil, thymol as 
well as menthol and methyl salicylate care for 
the hoof and make it more elastic. The gua-
rantee: After just two applications, the farrier 
can cut the frog again. 
Contains: arnica oil, laurel oil and thymol

Art. no.: 111 950, 2 x 30 ml application device

Effol Winter-Hoof-Gel

For damaged hooves in winter. | Rich oils 
ensure strong penetration of the hoof and 
protect it against wetness, mud and damp 
bedding. On account of its consistency, the gel 
is absorbed slowly and sustainably. This pro-
duct is guaranteed to prevent damp hooves 
in winter.
Contains: rosemary oil, clove oil, babassu oil

Art. no.: 1143 7060, 50 ml travel-vessel |
Art. no.: 1143 7600, 500 ml vessel

Effol Hoof-Tar,  
ready-to-spray
Perfect protection in spray-on form. | Ideal 
basic care for a healthy hoof frog, especially 
after the hoof has been cut. The ready-to-
spray alcohol solution is applied to the frog. 
The tar can penetrate deep into the hoof and 
forms a long-lasting barrier against moisture. 
The very practical bottle cap means the smell 
does not escape. Up to 60 applications are 
guaranteed.
Contains: Beech wood tar in an alcoholic 
solution

Art. no.: 1122 1000, 125 ml spray-bottle

Effol Hoof-Oil

For a healthy shine. | The Hoof-Oil of lano-
lin and laurel oil promotes elasticity of the 
hoof horn and makes even soft hooves very 
resilient again. Furthermore the inclusion of 
thymol has a calming effect on the worn or 
damaged hoof. Effol Hoof-Oil is absorbed par-
ticularly quickly, is dirt-repellent and gives the 
hoof a brilliant shine. A special brush inclu-
ded in the tin makes the Hoof-Oil economical 
to use and avoids any mess. After just a few 
applications soft hooves become noticeably  
more elastic and therefore more resilient.  
Always apply Effol Hoof-Oil from the coronet 
downwards.
Contains: lanolin, laurel oil, thymol

Art. no.: 1114 7500, 475 ml vessel |
Art.-No.: 1112 5000, 5 l refill canister
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Three types of hoof
Normal
The horn of a normal hoof grows without 
any problems. The hard horn of the hoof 
wall is resilient, the coronet is in good 
order, the frog is dry and elastic. 

Hard
The hard hoof is too dry and therefore 
rigid. The outer hard horn tends to crack 
and the coronary groove tears more 
easily.

Soft
Soft hooves, by contrast are more prone 
to hoof abscesses and haematoma. 
The wall of the hoof can easily become 
frazzled.

Instructions for 
application e.g.

Ideal  
application

Possible 
application

No  
application

hard

normal

so
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hard

normal

so
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hard

normal
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hard

normal
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hard

normal
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If you would like  
to make shearing  

easier, simply spray  
Effol SuperStar-Shine  
onto your horse’s coat  

beforehand.

Tip

Scan me for Effol TV
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B E S T  C A R E  F O R  T H E  CO AT

Effol SuperStar-Shine

The true superstar in coat care. | Effol Super-
Star-Shine will give your horse or pony a more 
brilliant shine than ever before – but without 
the coat, mane and tail taking on an artificial 
feel. Grooming becomes easier - and the effect 
is gua ranteed to last for several days. The shine-
spray will help you to undo tangles as well as 
to remove particles of shavings and straw with 
virtually no effort. The tail and mane will take on 
more body and bounce as well as greater volu-
me. This product means you can successfully 
avoid the problem of split, dry hair. The skin-
friendliness has been dermatologically tested 
and classified as „very good“.
Contains: silicon emulsions

Art. no.: 1132 6400, 125 ml travel-bottle | 
Art. no.: 1132 6000, 750 ml spray-bottle |
Art. no.: 1132 6200, 2.5 l canister |
Art. no.: 1132 6300, 10 l canister

Effol Mane-Tail-Volumizer

Greater fullness and volume for mane and 
tail. | High-quality care oils make the dock of 
the tail and crest of the mane less prone to 
drying out and also make the hair stronger. 
Thus Effol Mane-Tail-Volumizer guarantees vi-
sible fullness and easier combing of the mane 
and tail. Simply apply to the mane and tail, 
allow to take effect, and then untangle and 
comb through.
Contains: human cosmetic silicon oils

Art. no.: 1126 0000, 500 ml spray-bottle |
Art. no.: 1127 2500, 2.5 l refill canister

GUARANTEE FOR 
A SHINING COAT!

Perfect appearance is crucial 

in the dressage arena. This is 

why I place the greatest of 

emphasis on care products, 

developed on a natural basis, 

which give the coat a beau ti-

ful gleam whilst at the same 

time nourishing and caring 

for it. It is very important that 

the products work really well 

and do not cause any skin  

irritation, even when used 

over a long period. I prefer 

products which fulfil their 

purpose whilst also making 

the horses feel good. My first 

choice: Effol Coat Care.

Martina Saupper, groom responsible 
for Hubertus Schmidt’s dressage horses

Effol OceanStar Spray-
Shampoo
Spray. Wash. Shine. | The unique horse and 
pony shampoo with the practical spray func-
tion is much easier to apply than conven-
tional products. It is sprayed into the damp 
coat, rubbed in briefly and then rinsed off. It 
cleans deep into the pores of the horse‘s coat 
without damaging the skin‘s protective film. 
OceanStar Spray-Shampoo is suitable for all 
coat colours. It contains pearl extracts which 
ensure a unique, shimmering shine which is 
guaranteed to last for a long time.
Contains: panthenol, pearl extracts, mild 
surfactants

Art. no.: 1136 8100, 125 ml travel-bottle |
Art. no.: 1136 9000, 500 ml spray-bottle

Effol Horse-Shampoo- 
Concentrate
Economical, all-round care for the coat as 
well as mane and tail. | The care shampoo 
with human-cosmetic raw ingredients cleans 
mildly as well as thoroughly. It has a refreshing 
and vitalising effect, does not have a degreas-
ing effect so that the skin‘s natural protection 
layer is preserved. Produces a silky, pearly shine 
and is also very economical to use.
1 l concentrate produces 40 l shampoo. 
Contains: care substances, mild surfactants

Art. no.: 1135 5000, 500 ml bottle

Effol WhiteStar Spray-
Shampoo
Spray. Wash. Shine. Especially for grey 
horses. | The practical spray shampoo for 
white or light-coloured coats removes even 
stubborn dirt and neutralises yellow stains –  
for a gleaming clean and bright coat. In 
ad dition panthenol cares for the skin and  
camomile extract strengthens its protective 
function. Simply spray onto the damp coat, 
rub in, and rinse with clear water.
Contains: panthenol, camomile blossom 
extracts, mild surfactants

Art. no.: 1135 6300, 500 ml spray-bottle 

TOP
SELLER

SILICONE  
FREE
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Our „Grooming Friends“  

series products are the 

ideal complement to our 

care products. They  

simplify your everyday 

life and help to achieve a 

perfect appearance.

Find our „Grooming Friends“ on page 12/13. 



1.  2.

Effol Brush-Fix

Practical and clean. | Unique brush arrange-
ment for fixing directly to every Effol and Effax 
container. Prevents other equipment in the 
grooming box from getting dirty. Re-usable.

Art. no.: 1107 0000, suitable for all vessels

Effol SafetyHoof-Brush

Hoof cleaning completely under control. |  
The extra long beech wood handle protects 
against hand injuries when cleaning the 
hooves. The slightly slanted bristles towards 
the handle prevent damage to the coronary  
band and the practical horse-shoe form  
makes it easier to clean the sole of the hoof.

Art. no.: 1139 0000

Effol SuperFlex-Brush

Brilliant care for your horse. | The Effol Super-
Flex-Brush combines effectiveness with a com-
fortable grip so it provides optimum support in 
grooming the horse. The ergonomic brush with 
densely-set horse hair bristles adjusts perfectly 
to the horse’s shape and removes dirt, hair and 
fine dust even in places that are hard to reach 
with conventional brushes.

Art. no.: 1100 5000 

Effol Super-Cut

Special dual-surface edge for a precise cut-
ting experience. | The Effol Super-Cut makes 
cutting your horse’s mane and tail quite an 
easy procedure. Made of high-grade stainless 
steel, it can be used successfully for precise cut-
ting at any time - even for strong and robust 
horse hair.

Art. no.: 1100 4000

Effol Wonder-Sponge 

A little miracle. | The Effol Wonder Sponge, 
due to its vacuum packaging, can very easily 
be taken with you everywhere - and it also has 
excellent absorbing capacity. So it serves as a 
kind of magic miracle in caring for your horse.

Art. no.: 1100 3000

Effol Bucket

Simply practical, simply good. | The Effol 
Bucket is ideal for keeping your Effol products 
safe and protecting them well against damp-
ness and moisture. Particularly for horses kept 
in open stabling, the Effol bucket is an opti-
mum solution for keeping feed.

Art. no.: 1111 6000, 17 l

Effol FriendsBag

Horse Show Rucksack with Lots of Lovely 
Details. | it has everything such a bag should 
have: the rucksack has compartments for a 
riding helmet, whip, horse boots, rider‘s equip-
ment and care products as well as pockets for 
horse treats, mobile phone and FEI passport.
The rucksack can also be used as a shoulder 
bag.

Art. no.: 1111 8000

Effol SuperCare Towel

For the perfect finishing touch. | The Effol 
Super-Care Towel removes any remaining 
dust from the horse’s coat and creates a beau-
tiful shine. It’s also perfect for wiping away 
sweat and dirt during or after riding. A loop 
and tab for easy hanging are a particularly 
practical embellishment.

Art.-Nr.: 1100 6000, 50x70 cm
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G R O O M I N G  F R I E N D S

Effol Non-snap  
Plaiting Bands
Fantastic. Elastic. | Effol Non-snap Plaiting 
Bands are made out of especially elastic ma-
terial, prevent split hairs as well as tangling 
of the mane. They guarantee easy plaiting 
without causing any damage to the mane.

Art. no.: 1134 8000, 400 bands (colourless) |
Art. no.: 1134 8200, 400 bands (black) 

GROOMING 
FRIENDS ARE IN-
DISPENSABLE

I love all my Effol products 

and neither I, or my horses, 

want to forego them during 

our daily routine.

Influencer and rider  
Luisa Sophie Merkentrup  

(luisamerkentrup)

Effol Smooth-Orca

An authentic shape, straight from nature. |  
Use the Effol Orca to remove surplus water 
effortlessly after washing your horse. The er-
gonomic form adapts perfectly to the horse’s 
shape, making it possible to remove moisture 
from the horse‘s hair in an optimum way. The 
special curve of the Effol Orca Sweat Scraper 
avoids any need for application of strength 
or pressure.

Art. no.: 1100 2000

Effol Shampoo-Friend

A brush with many advantages. | A simple 
mixing aid with practical dosing device for rub-
bing in and lathering shampoo as well as silent 
application of liquids, thus also suitable for 
sensitive horses. No more liquids trickling down 
your arms. Ideal for cleaning from mane to 
hoof, other care products can also be applied.

Art. no.: 1137 0000



Mosquito

Fly

Blackfly

Tick

Horse-fly
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Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker   
horse & rider
One spray for all. | Dermatological tests  
guarantee that the absolutely odourless Horse- 
Fly-Blocker + horse & rider is as suitable for 
human beings as it is for animals. The com-
bination of icardine-based active ingredients 
has been developed in collaboration with the 
Swiss Tropical Institute and guarantees horse 
flies, ticks, mosquitoes and flies. Riders in over 
50 countries place their confidence in this pro-
duct. The spray is also suitable for protecting 
dogs against ticks.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients, fragrance-free

Art. no.: 1157 5300, 250 ml spray-bottle

+

Insect attacks
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tested by accredited  
laboratories
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Effol Anti-Fly-Spray

The ready-to-use solution. | The skin-friendly,  
dermatologically tested solution functions 
effectively and lastingly with own odour and a 
complex of active ingredients against insects –  
especially against stable flies. Effol Anti-Fly-
Spray is ready-to-use, particularly skin-tolerant 
and is sprayed quite simply onto the coat.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. no.: 1154 0000, 500 ml spray-bottle
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Effol Anti-Fly-Gel

For sensitive horses and horses which sweat 
a lot. | The gel form and the sponge contained 
in the package make it possible to apply the 
product to specific areas of the horse without 
making any noise. Effol Anti-Fly-Gel is therefore 
particularly suitable for sensitive horses. And 
even when the horse sweats, Effol Anti-Fly-Gel 
still stays in the coat and reliably repels tiresome 
pests for hours at a time. It is thus possible to 
provide good protection even to parts of the body 
which are particularly sensitive or hard to access. 
Dermatological tests have shown that Effol Anti-
Fly-Gel is particularly kind to the skin and coat.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. No.: 1156 0000, 500 ml can with sponge

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX 
QUALITY
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Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker  

Horse fly free. | Thanks to the combina tion 
of icardine-based active ingredients and the  
extra strong smell, the dermatologically tested 
Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker + is the extra strong and 
highly effective horse fly repellent spray. The  
ready-to-spray formula with a long-lasting  
effect was developed in collaboration with the 
Swiss Tropical Institute to protect against bites 
from horse flies, ticks, midges and flies. Riders in 
more than 50 countries place their confidence in 
the effective Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. no.: 1157 5500, 125 ml Travel-bottle |   
Art. no.: 1157 0000, 500 ml spray-bottle |  
Art. no.: 1157 2500, 2.5 l canister

+

Effol Anti-Fly Roll-Stick

Not only for your horse. | Mobile fly protec  -
t ion to carry around with you, and which also 
protects riders against troublesome pests. Easy 
to apply and particularly suitable for specific 
use around a horse‘s eyes, nostrils and wounds.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. no.: 1153 0000, 50 ml roll-on travel-stick
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Effol products for protec -

t ion against insects are 

produced using an icardi-

ne active ingredients 

composition. This active 

ingredient has been tes-

ted by the Swiss Tropical 

Institute and found to be 

particularly skin-friendly.

The fly protection products are  
only available in countries where 
there is an official register of  
biocidal products.
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Effol Horse-Fly-Blocker  
Herbs
Refreshing and effective with the scent of 
herbs. | The well-proven insect-repellent spray 
takes effect with its powerful scent. It protects 
immediately and reliably against horse flies, 
midges, biting flies and ticks. The extra strong 
formula on the basis of Horse-Fly-Blocker + ,  
which was developed in collaboration with 
the Swiss Tropical Institute, is especially kind 
to the skin and coat and has been dermato-
logically tested.
Contains: a composition of icaridine-based 
active ingredients

Art. no.: 1157 2400, 125 ml travel-bottle |
Art. no.: 1157 2200, 750 ml spray-bottle |
Art. no.: 11572300, 2.5 l canister

+

TOP
SELLER

Effol Insect-Attack +

Citrus
Highest active ingredient concentration, 
maximum intensive protection | Insect-
Attack + Citrus provides the highest possible 
concentration of the tested and well-tolera-
ted active ingredient icaridin, ensuring 100% 
protection against horse flies, midges, biting 
flies and ticks for up to 8 hours. At the same 
time, it is especially kind to the skin and coat 
and helps to prevent sweet-itch. This highly 
concentrated formula with its pleasant 
citrus fragrance has proven to be effective – 
it was successfully put to the test on horses 
during the record-breaking temperatures in 
summer 2018.

Art. no.: 1158 0000, 500 ml spray-bottle 
Art. no.: 1158 1000, 2.5 l canister

NEW



P R O V E N  V I TA L I T Y Our vitalising products 

have also proved to be  

excellent when used for 

human beings. The effec-

tiveness has been proved 

by scientific institutes 

using thermographic  

pictures.

Effol Refresh-Gel

For cooling and care. | The strongly cooling 
Refresh-Gel has a regenerating effect after 
physical activity and, on account of the natu-
ral oils it contains, promotes the well-being of 
the horse even in the case of tension and stiff 
muscles. The practical Flic-Flac bottle makes 
it easy to apply exactly the right dosage. Not 
sticky. Friendly to the coat and skin. Careful 
massaging with the product and bandaging 
increase the effect.
Contains: menthol, alcohol

Art. no.: 1161 0000, 500 ml Flic-Flac bottle

Effol Ice-Pack

For fast cooling. | The instant compress is ready  
to use within a minute. The simple manual 
activation means it can be used anywhere, 
in the case of acute injury, in order to reduce 
swelling. It cools for at least 20 minutes and can 
be used with or without a bandage.

Art. no.: 1163 2000

1.             2.

3.                      4.

tested by accredited  
laboratories

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX 
QUALITY

Effol Horse-Balm

The first horse-balm. | Guaranteed to cool 
over a period of three hours, relaxes, promotes 
good circulation and activates after strenuous 
activity. The particularly effective two-phase 
effect cools sustainably directly after applica-
tion. This is succeeded by a pleasant warming 
sensation. The effectiveness of this principle 
is confirmed by thermographic pictures. Effol 
Horse-Balm is very coat and skin friendly. It 
is not sticky and does not require bandages. 
Contains: arnica, camphor, rosemary, extract 
of horse chestnut, menthol

TOP
SELLER

Art. no.: 1164 9000, 50 ml travel-vessel   
Art. no.: 1164 8000, 500 ml vessel 

Effol First-Aid Kit

First aid for rider and horse | Complete set 
for first aid treatment -  for rider and horse. This 
practical First-Aid Kit is a reliable companion 
to have with you in the stable or when out and 
about, and is easy to pack in the Effol GymBag 
when on a hack or going on a longer trek. It 
contains popular classic and first aid products 
from Effol as well as an elasticated bandage, 
a dressing set and disposable gloves, ensuring 
all the items essential in emergency situations 
are ready when you need them.

Art. no.: 11115610
Contains: Effol Ice-Pack, Effol Horse-Balm 50 ml, Effol Skin-
Balm 30 ml Tube, Effol Liquid Barrier 50 ml, Effol GymBag, 
dressing set, elasticated bandage, First-Aid-Poster

SUGAR 

FREE

FIRST 
AID
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H E A LT H Y  S K I N

Effol Liquid Barrier

Spray on Bandage with Dragon‘s Blood. 
Doping free. | No alcohol – therefore painless 
- the innovate formula provides an external 
breathable hygienic film which protects the 
wound against environmental germs such 
as dirt, urine and sweat.  The regeneration of 
the skin and the formation of new cells can 
proceed without interruption. Lactic acid, al-
lantoin and biguanide support moist wound 
hygiene and keep the skin supple and elastic. 
The product is based on the natural latex of 
the dragon tree. 
Contains: lactic acid, allantoin, biguanide, 
dragon‘s blood

Art. no.: 1173 2000, 50 ml travel-bottle  
Art. no.: 1173 1000, 250 ml spray-bottle

Effol Skin-Balm 

Effective repair for all skin wounds. | The 
rich care cream supports the treatment of skin 
wounds and cracked heels. High-quality pathe-
nol and zinc oxide support wound healing, en-
crusted skin is dried and a moisture-regulating 
protection against damp is formed. In addition, 
the formulation with valuable oils cares for 
treated skin sustainably. Effol Skin Repair is 
generously applied to the affected areas and, 
after just a few applications, causes the wound 
to heal or a reduction of the cracked heels.
Contains: zinc oxid, urea, avocado-, rosema-
ry- and sage oil

Art. Nr.: 1172 5000, 30 ml travel-tube 
Art. no.: 1172 4000, 150 ml tube

Effol Regrowth-Serum

Perfect for hair and hair roots. | The Reg-
rowth-Serum with the active ingredient birch 
extract, which is of particular value in hair 
care products, regenerates the hair so the 
product is ideal for use after Skin-Lotion, for 
example. It reduces the formation of dand-
ruff, particularly strengthens the hair roots 
and promotes healthy growth of the mane 
and tail. Massage directly into the affected 
parts of the mane and tail; dandruff forma-
tion will be reduced significantly after only 
three to four applications. 
Contains: urea, birch bark extract

Art. no.: 1126 3050, 50 ml travel-bottle 
Art. no.: 1126 3500, 500 ml bottle

Effol Skin-Lotion

An optimum product against itchiness. |  
A combination of high-quality oils and pan-
thenol mean the skin lotion has a calming 
and regenerating effect in the case of itchiness 
and infestation by pests. Can be applied over 
a large area on a daily basis – also as a pre-
ventative measure. Itchiness is soothed after 
just a few applications. The affected areas of 
skin soon reflect a visible improvement and 
the horse can also feel the difference. After 
application of Skin-Lotion, it is recommended 
to use Effol Regrowth-Serum.
Contains: panthenol, piroctone-olamine, urea

Art. no.: 1162 1200, 50 ml travel-bottle 
Art. no.: 1162 5000, 500 ml bottle

TOP
SELLER

Effol Mouth-Butter 

For a horse‘s mouth which is soft as butter | 
Makes your horse feel good and has become 
a popular product for increasing a horse’s wil-
lingness to accept the bit. The rich formula 
helps the bit to slide more easily into a comfor-
table position in the horse‘s mouth. This makes 
the horse more content and thus also increases 
the riding quality (75%*). Effol Mouth-Butter 
also protects even a sensitive mouth like a 
second skin and nourishes the particularly 
tender corners. *(survey results of September 2014)

Art. no. 1174 4000,  Mango, 30 ml travel-tube  
Art. no. 1174 1000, Apple, 30 ml travel-tube  
Art. no. 1174 0000, Apple, 150 ml tube  
Art. no. 1174 20, Banana, 150 ml tube  
Art. no. 1174 3000, Mango, 150 ml tube

All Effol care products are 

dermatologically tested  

and classified as “very good”, 

and the raw materials are 

processed on a voluntary 

basis in accordance with 

pharmaceutical legislation. 

Our products are therefore 

extremely skin and coat 

compatible.

tested by accredited  
laboratories

SCHWEIZER-EFFAX 
QUALITY

IMPROVED
FORMULATION

IMPROVED
FORMULATION



Fantastiskie, jaunie Effol Kids produk-
ti ir paredzēti lietošanai bērniem no 
sešu gadu vecuma. Šie produkti ir iz-

strādāti kopā ar bērniem un ir īpa-
ši piemēroti, pateicoties šo produktu 

bērniem draudzīgajam izskatam,  
izmēram un vieglajai  

lietošanai

Padoms
Die neuen, fantastischen  

Effol Kids Produkte sind für Kinder  
ab sechs Jahren geeignet. Sie  

wurden gemeinsam mit Kindern  
entwickelt und überzeugen durch  

ihre kinderfreundliche Optik,  
Größe und Handhabung.

Tipp 
The fantastic new Effol Kids  

products are suitable for children  
from the age of six years upwards.  

They have been developed together  
with children and convince particu - 

larly by means of their children- 
friendly appearance, size and  

easy application.

Tip
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E F F O L  G O O D - F U N  
G R O O M I N G  S E R I E S  F O R  K I D S

Effol Kids Super-Clean

Impressively beautiful. Impressively clean.  |  
Effol Kids Super-Clean is a shampoo with the 
special scent of raspberry and which not only 
cleans, it also has a caring effect. It creates 
a beautiful shine, particularly in the mane 
and tail. Apply Effol Kids Super-Clean onto 
the damp coat, rub in briefly and rinse out 
with luke-warm water. If required, use the Effol 
Orca Sweat Scraper to remove excess water.
Contains: skin-friendly protection and care 
components

Art. no.: 1145 0200, 300 ml bottle with dispenser

Effol Kids Star-Shine

Beautiful. Shiny. Fragrant. | Effol Kids Star-
Shine is a particularly long-lasting glitter-
spray for horses which can be applied to the 
coat, mane and tail and is easy to brush out 
again afterwards. Small, completely harmless 
glitter particles combined with the delicious 
scent of raspberry ensure a fantastic special  
effect. Ideal for a special event, e.g. horse 
shows. And some great stencils to use with it 
are to be found under www.effol.com.
Contains: silver glitter

Art. no.: 1145 0300, 300 ml spray-bottle

Effol Kids Star-Hoof-Shine

Fantastic care. Brilliant appearance. | Effol  
Kids Star-Hoof-Shine is a special hoof-care  
product, which gives horses‘ hooves a wonderful 
shine, protects them against drying out and also 
promotes healthy hoof growth. Very simple to 
apply using the practical Pinsel-Fix. 
Contains: glycerine, silicon oils, avocado oil

Art. no.: 1145 0100, 350 ml vessel

MY VERY  
FAVOURITE CARE!

Effol Kids is simply super.  

Because it has a delicious 

smell of raspberry. I think my 

pony likes the smell too! The 

Star-Shine-Spray is my very 

special favourite. Because  

I can use the stencils to spray 

a glittering pattern onto my 

pony’s coat. And then I lend 

the stencils to my friends and 

we have competitions to see 

whose pony glitters best!

Vicky, 8 year-old pony rider

Effax Kids Leather-Magic

Cleans quickly. Without Water. | Effax Kids 
Leather-Magic is a leather cleaning product 
with the special scent of raspberry, which adds 
a touch of fruity fun when saddle cleaning. It 
cleans and cares for the tack without the need 
for water. Apply effax Kids Leather-Magic on 
a cloth or sponge, then apply on the saddle 
and bridle.
Contains: soya-kali-soap, lanolin

Art. no.: 1145 0400, 300 ml bottle with dispenser

Effol Kids Non-Snap- 
plaiting-bands
Bright & colourful. For all plaits. | The col-
ourful Effol Kids Non-snap Plaiting Bands are 
made of a special, elastic material. This is why 
they are especially suitable for plaiting, without 
causing any damage to the mane. The bands 
are of many different colours which means the 
mane can be made to look different every day.
TIP: The fantastic new Effol Kids products have 
been specially developed together with chil-
dren, for use by children from the age of six 
years upwards. Their appearance, size and easy  
application further add to the immense appeal 
they have for children.

Art. no.: 1134 8100, 400 bands (different colours)

100%
RECYCLED
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THE HEALTHY 
REWARD!

Of course I also use treats as 

a reward when training my 

horses. Effol Horse Treat pro-

ducts are my first choice here 

because the horses like the 

taste so much and, further-

more, they also contain a lot 

of vitamins. 

Linda Weritz,  
communications expert  

and equine psychologist

The best alternative  
with which to reward the horse.  

Contains vitamins and  
trace elements, and the hard  

consistency also has a  
teeth-cleaning effect. A reward  

and healthy effect  
all-in-one.

Tip

Effol Friend-Snacks
Natural rewards for good friends. | Good friends deserve a reward. At best one that they not 
only find tasty but that also benefits them. Effol Friend Snacks are produced from healthy grain 
with a lot of fibre, vitamins and minerals. A hint of sugar-cane molasses makes them really tasty 
and various natural flavours ensure variety. Effol Friend Snacks are the nicest way to reward your 
four-legged friend.

Effol Friend-Snacks  
Original Sticks
Art. no.: 1186 0000, 1 kg pouch 

Effol Friend-Snacks  
Mango Papaya Sticks
Art. no.: 11865 000, 1 kg pouch 

Effol Friend-Snacks  
Carrot Sticks
Art. no.: 1186 2000, 1 kg pouch 

Effol Friend-Snacks  
Banana Sticks
Art. no.: 1186 1000, 1 kg pouch 

*Only while stocks last.

Effol Friend-Snacks  
Mint Stars
Art. no.: 1187 0000, 500 g pouch 

Effol Friend-Snacks  
Apple Stars
Art. no.: 1187 1000, 500 g pouch 
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Effol med
HEALTH FOR HORSES

E F F O L  W E L L N E S S  F O R  T H E  R I D E R

Effol Riders‘-Shower-Gel

Nourishing Shower Gel. Day for Day. |  
Vitalising shower gel with caffeine complex 
for every body. Effol® Riders‘-Shower-Gel  nou-
rishes the skin and can also be used for fre-
quent showering after riding and stable work.
Contains: milk proteins

Art. no.: 1141 2700, 250 ml bottle

Effol Riders‘-Hand-Cream

Nice hands. Nice feeling. | Effol Riders’-Hand-
Cream provides special care after riding and 
work at the barn. It ensures attractive and 
well-cared for hands, even in the case of hard 
manual work.
Contains: jojoba oil and other moisturisers

Art. no.: 1141 3100, 75 ml travel-tube

Effol Riders‘-Body-Lotion

Pure care. To rub in. For perfect wellness. |  
This body lotion provides valuable moisture 
for every body. The pH skin neutral formula 
with milk proteins has a nourishing effect and 
promotes natural regeneration of the skin.
Refreshing care after a shower or bath.
Contains: milk proteins

Art. no.: 1141 2800, 250 ml bottle

Effol Lipbalm

Lip care for every day. | The specially deve-
loped lip-care stick with light protection factor  
30 by Effol is suitable for every season. It en-
sures a natural moisture balance of the lips 
and thus keeps them very smooth. 
Contains: bisabolol, bees’ wax

Art. no.: 3905 1000, 5 ml stick

Effol also offers  
sophisticated body care  

for the rider – for use after  
riding and work at the  

barn – unique products,  
for Him and for Her!

Tip

Effol Lip-Butter

For supple, well cared lips. | With fresh  
apple aroma and natural active ingredients, 
Effol Lip-Butter provides effective care in a 
practical package size. The care butter makes 
even chapped lips soft.
Contains: allantoin and balsam of Peru

Art. no.: 1141 4100, 10 ml travel-tube 
Art. no.: 11414000, 24 x 10 ml Display
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NEW
FORMULATION

NEW
FORMULATION

Effol Riders‘- Series  
Gift Set 

Art.-Nr.: 1141 9000



RELIABLE REMEDY

When my horses suffer from 

a bout of acute coughing,  

I give them Broncho-Care-

Syrup and also apply the 

Broncho-Care-Balm. As my 

Haflinger Herman is allergic 

to hay dust, he even takes the 

BronchoCare-Syrup on a  

daily basis as a prophylactic. 

From time to time I treat my 

equine patients to the  

BronchoCare-Bonbons. And, 

of course, fresh air always 

helps - we enjoy inhaling 

plenty of it out driving  

together!

Ivonne Hellenbrand,  
bronze medal winner at the  

German Championships 2014  
in para-equestrian driving

Effol med BronchoCare-
Syrup
To strengthen the respiratory tract |  
BronchoCare-Syrup is a natural and 
nourishing herbal composition to strengthen 
as well as to relieve the respiratory organs. This 
beneficial syrup soothes irritated respiratory 
tracts, promotes clearance of mucous and 
supports the body‘s own defence system for 
quicker recovery from respiratory problems. 
The rich, viscous syrup can be administered 
practically with food, because it will stick to it. 
The innovative bottle top means the syrup can 
be dosed automatically by turning the bottle 
upside down. As the syrup tastes especially 
good, horses enjoy eating it.  
Contains: Natural herbs such as rosemary, 
thyme and eucalyptus. 
Please consider the 48-hour waiting period 
(in accordance with the German Equestrian 
Federation‘s anti-doping and medicine con-
trol regulations „Deutsche Reiterliche Vereini-
gung – FN-ADMR“).

Art. no.: 5111 0000, 500 ml bottle with pump dispenser 
Art. no.: 5112 0000, 1 l canister with pump dispenser

Effol med BronchoCare-
Balm
For easy breathing | BronchoCare-
Balm soothes irritated respiratory tracts. 
When inhaled, this special composition 
of precious oils – thyme, eucalyptus, mint, 
fennel, sage and star anise – promotes 
the clearance of mucous from the lungs. 
Rubbing the balm onto the nostrils  
releases constituents of the essential oils 
which encourage easy breathing. 
A protective film forms on the nostrils like a 
second skin and protects against external in-
fluences. BronchoCare-Balm therefore also 
keeps sensitive areas soft and smooth.
Contains: Natural herbs such as thyme, euca-
lyptus, mint, fennel, sage and star anise. 

Art. no.: 5120 0000, 150 ml vessel

F O R  E A S Y  B R E AT H I N G F O R  R E G E N E R AT I O N

Effol med Cooling Gel Spray

Spray-on cooling gel. | The intense cooling 
effect of Effol Cooling Gel Spray supports the 
horse’s regeneration process after physical 
exercise and exertion. The innovative spray-on 
formula means the gel adheres to the horse 
whilst maintaining a firm consistency. Even 
insect bites and impact injuries in hard-to-
reach areas, therefore, can also be treated 
easily and safely.
Contains: Cooling complex and panthenol

Art. no.: 5220 0000, 500 ml spray bottle

Effol med Cooling-Wash

2in1: regeneration and care | Effol med 
Cooling-Wash provides effective support 
for the horse’s regeneration process after 
physical exercise and exertion. Its especially  
long-lasting and intensive effect cools,  
revitalises and reactivates. Furthermore, the 
product is extremely economical to use as 
washing concentrate. The complex, high-
quality formula, furthermore, gently cleans 
the horse’s coat and makes it silky and shiny.
Contains: Cooling complex and care formula.

Art. no.: 5210 0000, 500 ml bottle

Effol med Electrolyte-Syrup
Effective and easily digestible. | Effol med 
Electrolyte-Syrup contains important mine-
rals such as potassium, chloride, magnesium 
and sodium, quickly replenishing minerals 
and supporting the horse’s regenerative pro-
cess. The fructose in the syrup ensures the elec-
trolytes are absorbed quickly and therefore 
prevents any slumps in performance, even 
after high levels of perspiration or stress.
Contains: Potassium, chloride, magnesium 
and sodium

Art. no.: 5230 0000, 500 ml bottle with pump dispenser
Art.-Nr.: 5231 0000, 1 l caniser with pump dispenser

Products in the  
BronchoCare-Series  

complement each other in  
their effect and provide  

all-round care.

Tip Effol med BronchoCare-
Bonbons
Ease throat irritations | For humans and 
horses. These sugar-free herbal bonbons for 
riders and horses are especially soothing in 
the case of throat irritations and colds. The 
special combination of herbs prevents the 
mucous membranes from drying out, and 
gives them their distinctive taste. 
Contains: Natural herbs, mint and barley.

Art. no.: 5131 0000, 2 x 44 g case
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Our regenaration pro-

ducts have also proved to 

be excellent when used 

for human beings. The ef-

fectiveness has been pro-

ved by scientific institutes 

using thermographic  

pictures.

Scan me for Effol TV



There is probably no greater compliment than po-

sitive feedback from our friends and customers. We 

love to receive comments on social media about our 

company and products, which strengthen the friend-

ship between horses and human beings. Sometimes 

a picture paints a thousand words.

Effol as the leading  
horse care brand in 

social media.

E F F O L  G O E S  S O C I A L  M E D I A

Friends
OF FRIENDS
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Effax
LEATHER CARE
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100%
RECYCLED

100%
RECYCLED
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Effax Glycerine-Soap

Leather care. In one simple step. | Effax  
Glycerine-Soap cleans all smooth leathers 
quickly, gently and thoroughly. Stubborn dirt 
such as dust and sweat marks will be removed 
quite easily. The active ingredients penetrate 
deep into the leather, make it supple and give 
it a new shine. Simply create froth with a damp 
soft sponge or cloth. Apply evenly to the leather 
and rub in. Remove any residual soap with  
a clean, soft cloth or sponge. In the case of very 
worn and dry leather it is recommended to give 
follow-up treatment with Effax Leather-Balm 
or Effax Leather Oil.

Art. no.: 1260 0000, 300 ml vessel with sponge

LONGER LIFE!

We often carry out repairs 

which would never have 

been necessary if the leather 

had been properly treated 

and cared for in the first 

place. After the repair work 

my employees and I use Effax 

Leather-Combi and Effax  

Leather Balm. Both products 

have proved their value 

many times over during the 

course of the years and we 

recommend this care to our 

customers.

Frank Wohlhorn, master saddler

Effax Leather-Soft

Smooth leather. Specially supple. | As a 
result of the special mixture of lanolin and 
avocado oil, the leather becomes supple, tear-
proof and soft. Bees’ wax not only leaves a 
pleasant smell, it also gives a pleasant feel to 
the surface of the leather as well as protecting 
it against moisture. Suitable for all smooth 
leathers.
Contains: a mixture of care oils, lanolin, 
avocado oil, bees‘ wax

Art. no.: 1191 0000, 475 ml bottle

Effax Leather-Grease

The popular classic product. | Simply apply 
to the leather after cleaning. Has a re-greasing 
effect due to natural raw ingredients. Available 
in black and colourless.
Contains: greases, waxes, train oil

Art. no.: 1201 0100 (black), 500 ml vessel 
Art. no.: 1201 0800 (yellow), 500 ml vessel

Effax Leather-Oil

The best. | Nourishes, cares for and protects 
all smooth leathers against moisture. Vase-
line, genuine train oil and other high-quality, 
leather-caring substances ensure durability 
and therefore also reliability of your leather 
equipment which is of great benefit for your 
safety. Free of acids and resin. Easy to use due 
to the integrated brush.
Contains: a mixture of care oils, fats

Art. no.: 1214 7500, 475 ml tin with brush |  
Art. no.: 1212 0000, 5 l canister

Effax Leather-Cream-Soap

Leather care. Flic. Flac. Finished. | The Effax 
Leather-Cream-Soap in the Flic-Flac bottle to 
turn and hang up is easy to apply in just the right 
dosage. Cleans and cares for the leather in one 
single step – quickly and simply with no water 
required. Leather-Cream-Soap ensures a plea-
sant leather surface with a good grip, without  
any danger of staining other equipment!
Contains: soya-kali-soap, lanolin

Art. no.: 1255 1000, 30 ml travel-tube  
Art. no.: 1255 0000, 400 ml bottle

1.             2.

3.                       4.

Effax Leather-Combi

The optimum deep-cleaning product. | Effax 
Leather-Combi quickly takes away the grime 
and grease. Cleans and nourishes the leather 
fibre with a unique deep-penetrating effect, 
without making the leather greasy. High-
quality additives provide the leather fibre  
with the necessary nourishment so that the 
leather remains soft, supple and tear-proof. If 
required, the leather equipment can be treat-
ed subsequently with Effax Leather Balm or 
Effax Leather Oil.
Contains: cleansing mild special surfactants

Art. no.: 1225 5500, 50 ml travel-bottle |  
Art. no.: 1221 2000, 500 ml bottle |  
Art. no.: 1222 5000, 2.5 l canister

TOP
SELLER

Effax Leather-Balm

Popular all over the world. | Effax Leather-
Balm extends the “lifespan” of the leather and 
is therefore used ardently all over the world. 
The most valuable leather care for durability 
and reliability of the leather equipment due 
to a combination of lanolin and avocado oil. 
Furthermore bees‘ wax has a moisture-repellent 
effect, leaves the leather with a brilliant shine 
and gives it a special smell.
Contains: care additives such as bees‘ wax, 
lanolin, avocado oil

Art. no.: 1190 2000, 50 ml travel-vessel |  
Art. no.: 1192 5000, 150 ml travel-tube | 
Art. no.: 1191 2000, 500 ml vessel |  
Art. no.: 1192 0000, 5 l bucket 

TOP
SELLER

effax Leather-Balm + Grip 
Technology
Two in one – leather care with anti-slip ef-
fect. | Effax Leather-Balm + Grip-Technology 
combines intensive leather care and an inno-
vative formula for a secure seat when riding. 
High quality ingredients, such as avocado oil 
and lanolin, nourish and also care for the le-
ather, keeping it supple and tear-proof. Fur-
thermore beeswax has a moisture-repellent 
effect and leaves the leather with a brilliant 
shine. The incorporated sponge makes it ex-
tremely convenient and easy to apply the 
balm and spread it evenly. Contains: avocado 
oil, lanolin, beeswax, Grip-Technology

Art. no.: 1194 0000,  250 ml vessel with sponge

Effax Leather-Combi + 
protect-formula
Power cleaner as spray and foam. | The 
powerful and non-greasy formula removes 
stubborn and dried dirt such as perspiration 
and dust residues. The partical spray bottle 
allows for clean and quick application, also 
for in-between times. Effax Leather-Combi + 
with its innovative protect-formula reliably 
prevents leather being attacked by mildew 
and fungi. The leather maintains its natural 
properties and slip-resistance.

Art.no.: 12293000, 500 ml spray-bottle 

TOP
SELLER

Effax Leather-Serum +

Spray-on intensive care. | Effax Leather-
Serum + contains lanolin and avocado oil to 
keep all smooth leather tear-proof and soft. 
The surface of the leather acquires a moistu-
re-repellent shine and distinctive smell.
Contains: avocado oil, lanolin
Contains: Effax anti-slip formula

Art. no.: 1191 1000, 500 ml spray-bottle

100%
RECYCLED
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FUNCTION TEXTILES

ACTIVE WITH EVERY FIBRE

Effax HorseBoot-Miracle

Cleaning combined with care. | Cleans 
synthetic, patent leather and rubber surfaces, 
removes stubborn dirt and makes them dirt-
repellent. It has a caring effect on the surfaces 
and gradually the full depth of colour is 
restored. After application horse boots and 
bridles made of patent leather will look like 
new. Application: First of all remove general 
dirt from the surface. Spray on Effax HorseBoot-
Miracle and rub dry with a soft cloth.

Art. no.: 1232 5040, 250 ml spray-bottle
Art. no.: 1232 5070, 500 ml spray-bottle

Effax Leather-Care-Case

Shoe and leather care in compact form. | 
The new effax Leather Care Case contains the 
perfect care products for riding equipment in 
a practical case for use when travelling. The 
high-quality effax products care for leather 
whilst cleaning and protecting it against water 
and dirt. The polishing cloths give leather a 
glossy shine. 

Art. no.: 1232 8000

Contains one each: Effax Leather-Combi 50 ml, Effax 
Leather-Balm 50 ml, Effax Boot-Polish 75 ml, Effax Speedy 
Leather-Shine, Effax Shoe Polishing-Brush, Soft Sponge, 
Effax Combi-Micro Cloth

Effax Leather-Grip-Stick 

For a good-grip ride. | The Effax Leather-
Grip-Stick is simple to use, wherever you are, 
always lends the leather a good firm grip,  
without any suggestion of stickiness. With 
the twist and turn stick the active substance 
is easy to apply – without any danger of  
damage to leather or riding wear. This  
product means a safe seat for the beginner  
as well as the professional rider.
Contains: Effax anti-slip formula

Art. no.: 1261 0000, 50 ml travel-stick
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Effax Speedy-Leather-Shine

The high-speed shine. | Simply apply Ef-
fax Speedy-Leather-Shine with a sponge to 
boots, saddles, bridles or bags made of any 
kind of leather and they will shine beautifully 
as if they have been freshly polished. Ideal for  
in-between times.
Contains: instant shine formula

Art. no.: 1232 6000, tin with sponge applicator

Effax Boot-Polish

Perfect glossy shine. | Effax Boot-Polish gives 
a glossy shine to leather riding boots. The dirt- 
and water-repellent effect means the boots can 
always be polished up again quite easily! It’s 
strikingly simple: Clean the boots, apply the 
polish sparingly and polish after allowing to 
dry. It’s perfectly simple – and your boots will 
have a perfect shine.
Contains: lanolin, bees’ wax

Art. no.: 1232 7000 (black), 75 ml tube with  
sponge applicator
Art. no.: 1232 9000 (colourless), 75 ml tube with  
sponge applicator



HEY SPORT IMPRA FF SPRAY

Fluorine-free, water-based waterproofing. | 
HEY SPORT IMPRA FF SPRAY – with its 
water-based formula - protects outdoor 
and functional textiles against moisture 
without fluorocarbon resins, and maintains 
the breathability and protective functions of 
membrane clothing.
HEY SPORT IMPRA FF SPRAY does not contain 
fluorine, white spirit or propellants, and is wa-
ter based and eco-friendly. This innovative 
formula, without nanotechnology, ensures 
the best possible performance in the area of 
fluorine-free waterproofing.

Art. no.: 2067 6000, 250 ml spray-vessel
Art. no.: 2067 7000, 500 ml spray-vessel

HEY SPORT IMPRA FF 
WASH-IN
Fluorine-free, wash-in waterproofing. |  
HEY SPORT IMPRA FF WASH-IN protects high-
quality membrane textiles against moisture 
without fluorocarbon resins. This special 
formula with fibre protection reactivates 
waterproofing when used in the washing 
machine - even when it has deteriorated 
through use - and maintains the breathability 
of the textiles as well as brightness of the 
colours.
HEY SPORT IMPRA FF WASH-IN is fluorine-free 
and therefore extremely eco-friendly.

Art. no.: 2065 5000, 250 ml bottle

NEW

HEY SPORT RUG IMPRA

Liquid impregnator for simple rinsing-in. |  
The reliable liquid impregnation for all types 
of horse rugs. It makes textiles water-repellent 
as well as dirt-repellent without any negative  
effect on the colour. HEY SPORT RUG IMPRA  
preserves the breathability of your rug. Suitable 
for machine and hand washing.

Art. no.: 2065 5250, 2.5 l canister |
Art. no.: 2065 5200, 20 l canister

HEY IMPRA TEX FF IMPRA 

Water proofing spray for all kinds of texti-
le.  Fluorine- and silicon-free. | Works without 
propellants, just with the power of pressed air. 
Sustains breathability and the brilliance of colors. 
Fast drying and biodegradable.

Art. no.: 2067 9000, 200 ml spray-vessel

HEY SPORT LEATHER FF 
IMPRA  
Water proofing spray for all kinds of lea-
ther. Fluorine- and silicon-free. | Works wit-
hout propellants, just with the power of pressed 
air. Sustains breathability and the brilliance of 
colors. Fast drying and biodegradable.

Art. no.: 2068 9000, 200 ml spray-vessel

HEY SPORT IMPRA WASH-IN

Wash-in impregnation with fibre protection. |  
HEY SPORT IMPRA WASH-IN is a wash-in 
impregnation rinse for all membrane-textiles. It 
reactivates the impregnation of the outer layer 
which is subject to deterioration in connection 
with use. It coats the fibres but does not seal 
them – therefore the breathable properties 
are preserved. HEY SPORT IMPRA WASH-IN 
is suitable for all functional textiles such as 
Goretex®, Sympatex®, Schoeller® etc. The result: 
no need ever to get wet again!

Art. no.: 2065 0000, 250 ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2065 3000, 2.5 l canister

NEW NEW
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HEY SPORT DOWN WASH

Gentle care for all riding wear with down. |  
HEY SPORT DOWN WASH preserves the pro-
perties of the down, cleans and conditions. 
Consequently the down does not become 
brittle and cannot form clumps.

Art. no.: 2075 0000, 250 ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2075 2500, 2.5 l canister

HEY SPORT MERINO WASH

Gentle on fibres and fabrics. | Specially  
developed for high-quality wool fibres on the 
basis of a protein-fatty-acid-condensate, HEY 
SPORT MERINO WASH preserves the delicate  
structure of all natural fibres, particularly 
wool. Your favourite garments do not become 
matted and instead remain soft and velvety, 
colour-intensive and, where appropriate,  
elastic. The product contains no fragrances or 
colorants and the dermatological test achie-
ved the result “very good”.

Art. no.: 2082 0000, 250 ml bottle  
Art. no.: 2082 5000, 2.5 l canister

HEY SPORT  
LEATHER COMBI WASH
The clever care for leather or leather-textile 
combinations . | HEY SPORT LEATHER COMBI 
WASH keeps leather, particularly leather bree-
ches, gloves and chaps, soft and supple and 
ensures that the form of the leather remains 
stable.
und formstabil.

Art. no.: 2073 0000, 250 ml bottle

CO R R E C T  C A R E  F O R  T E X T I L E S

HEY SPORT  
SAFETY WASH-IN
The safe hygienic rinse. | HEY SPORT SAFETY 
WASH-IN gets rid of unpleasant smells, fungi 
and germs like strangels (Streptococcus equi 
subsp. Equi) in equestrian equipment even at 
low temperatures – even in cold washes or 
hand washing. It makes the washing hygieni-
cally clean and fresh without any harsh effect 
on the textiles. HEY SPORT SAFETY WASH-IN 
is thus ideal for saddle cloths, bandage un-
derlay etc.

Art. no.: 2072 0000, 250 ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2072 2500, 2.5 l canister
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HEY SPORT MICRO WASH

For softshell, fleece and microfibres without 
membrane. | HEY SPORT MICRO WASH cleans 
deep into the pores, removes bad odours and 
preserves the function, form and colour of 
high-quality textiles. HEY SPORT MICRO WASH 
is ideal particularly for breeches and softshell 
riding jackets.

Art. no.: 2074 0000, 250 ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2074 2500, 2.5 l canister

TOP
SELLER

HEY SPORT  
FOAM ACTIVE CLEANER
Thorough cleansing care for inside and out . |  
HEY SPORT FOAM ACTIVE CLEANER reliably 
cleans items of equipment, e. g. riding helmets 
(even made of velvet), ankle boots or back-
packs which are not always suitable for 
machine wash ing, from the inside as well as 
the outside. It does not cause any harm to 
sensitive material and is neutral in odour. For 
lasting pleasure in fabric function!

Art. no.: 2066 0000, 250 ml spray-vessel



HEY SPORT  
TRAVEL GLOBAL WASH
Ideal for trekking riders! | Cleans textiles & 
crockery, skin & hair gently and thoroughly. 
With the natural cleansing power of the 
soapnut and mild human-cosmetic surfac-
tants. HEY SPORT TRAVEL GLOBAL WASH  can 
be used everywhere - in natural surround-
ings and even with salt water. Quickly biolo-
gically degradable.* Can be carried onto a 
plane in your hand luggage. 
*According to the test report published by the SGS Institut Fresenius 

(06/2012)

Art. no.:  2083 0000, 100 ml travel-tube 

HEY SPORT TEX WASH

Special detergent concentrate for riding 
wear with membrane function. | HEY SPORT 
TEX WASH is the indispensable detergent 
for functional clothing such as Goretex®, 
Sympatex®, Schoeller® etc. HEY SPORT TEX 
WASH preserves the breathability and water-
repellent properties of the membranes. Special 
additives neutralise bad smells. It contains no 
bleaching agents. Follow-up impregnation 
from time to time is recommended.

Art. no.: 2076 0000, 250 ml bottle |
Art. no.: 2076 2500, 2.5 l canister
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HEY SPORT RUG WASH

Special detergent for all synthetic and  
cotton rugs. | For function-preserving, fibre-
deep cleaning of rugs and other breathable 
textiles. HEY SPORT RUG WASH cleans the mem-
brane fabric without damaging the colour and 
at the same time neutralises bad smells. Ma-
nure and urine stains are removed completely.  
Suitable for machine and hand washing.

Art. no.: 2076 5250, 2.5 l canister |
Art. no.: 2076 5200, 20 l canister
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NO NEED EVER  
TO GET WET 
AGAIN!

Anyone who has ever been out 

riding for 10 hours in a 

constant downpour knows 

and appreciates just how 

important waterproof 

functional clothing is. This is 

why my companions and I all 

use HEY Sport to care for our 

jackets and breeches. Because 

the function is maintained and 

they are impregnated perfectly.

Astrid Götz,  
member of German Endurance  

Riders’ Championship Cadre
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